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Dealing with solid waste has been a problea that refuses to
go away. Growth and related environiental issues have lade it
aliost iipossible to control costs or put together a long range
plan to deal with the problem. This past year lay be seen as the
year when we saw a gliiier of light at the end of a long dark
tunnel. Albany, Conway and Eaton now have a working solid waste
district that has subiitted a landfill plan to the state. Its
approval leans a solution to this problei at costs that we can
lore effectively control.
In the past year, Albany has also been very active in a
county wide discussion of solid waste. Me are the only county in
the State working on solutions at this level, and it is very
encouraging to see seventeen towns trying to coordinate planning
to reduce costs and protect our environient.
The Board of Selectaen and the Planning Board have also been
looking at the problem of mnicipal needs in the years ahead. It
is clear to all that our present town hall is no longer adequate
for town business. Me have been going on the basis that the State
won't object to our holding our town meeting outside Albany, How
realistic this is, is anybody's guess, The lack of a storage shed
or garage for road naterial and town equipient also is a problei.
Me strongly feel that the town should again look at our present
and future municipal needs.
The town has undertaken two projects on our town buildings. The
water line at the town office was replaced, as it had frozen the
two previous winters. Hopefully the problei has been solved since
it did not freeze this year. The state police have also been
concerned about parking on route 16 at the town hall. Using soie
of the additional $12,000 appropriated in 1989 for such purposes,
we have started to increase the parking lot to the east and rear
of the town hall. Hopefully this project will be coapleted this
year.
After considerable delays we finally have our coiputer up and
running. Ed HcKenzie has worked hard streaulining the flow of
paperwork and establishing a chart of accounts for the conputer to
chew on. Thanks Ed. Jon Hively has spent considerable hours taking
sure the software will do what we want it to. There is no doubt
that in tiie our coaputer will lake everybodys life a lot easier.
In late 1989 the selectnen began to leet with the boards of
selectmen of the five other towns in the Kount Washington Valley.
The probleis of one town often overlap into other conaunities, or
are problems shared by all. Traffic and solid waste are two issues
that iiiediately coie to lind. A joint effort in trying to find
answers can lake it easier for all towns involved.
At our July 1989 special town leeting, a action froa the floor
instructed the selectmen to explore all avenues in our dealings
with the USFS. After lengthy discussions with out town counsel and
the legal ainds at New Haapshire Municipal Association, it appears
that our options are very limited. Under our federal systea, it
literally takes an act of congress to make a change. The selectmen
will pursue this in the coaing year if the town wishes, but we
have little leverage at the town level.
In closing we would like to thank all those who have given
their time to our town. The spirit of volunteerism is what gives
our town a special sense of community and home. Without it we
would all be the lessor. Thank you one and all.
Thomas D. Barbour, Chmn.
Stephen T. Knox
Jonathan Hively
A SPECIAL THANK YOU
The Board of Selectmen would like to say a special THANK YOU ! to
Ed NcKenzie for all the work he has done this past year. He has
helped everyone in one way or another.
He helped to train Sylvia in the office. Has spent quite a bit
of time fixing up the signs to go on the outside of the building.
Has come up with workable systems of accounting for the new com-
puter. Has spent a lot of time on the accounts payable register
to keep finances in line. Covering the office while Sylvia was
in the hospital was a big help. He has spent time with the Audi-
tor who is doing the Town Clerk's book, helping him get organ-
ized. And, last but not least, if you haven't seen the Planning
Board room lately, you would not believe the work he has done in
it.




To the inhabitants of the Town of Albany, County of Carroll, State
of Sew Haspshire, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to leet at the Town Hall in Albany, New
Haapshire, on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, 1990 at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects hereinafter set
forth. Voting on Article 1 will be by official ballot and the
polls shall be open for balloting at 10 o'clock in the forenoon or
as soon thereafter as the Moderator calls the meeting to order and
declares a qucrui present and shall not close before 5 o'clock in
the evening. The reaaining articles of the warrant shall be acted
upon at 7:30 o'clock in the evening or at the closing of the polls
if the leeting shall vote to keep the polls open to a later hour.
Article 1. To elect all necessary officers.
Article 2. To see whether or not the town will vote to adopt
Anendsient il as proposed and recoanended by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinance as follows: Article III.B.S.c. The
Addition of this article to define a Light Industrial use, and to
change the Zoning Map to include the defined areas.
Article 3. To see whether or not the town will vote to adopt
Anendaent 12 as proposed and recomended by the Planning Board for
the town zoning ordinances as follows: Article VI. A. 5. The addi-
tion of this article to adopt open space developnent and the
restrictions related into Albany's zoning ordinances.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the following sans of money for the following purposes:
Town officers salaries $17,800.00
Town officers expenses 28,805.00
Election and Registration 1,630.00
Aniial Control 400.00


























Article 8. To see if the town of Albaoy will send a message to
the Legislature and Governor calling for a coiprehensive toxics
law requiring coordinated programs of planning, research and
developaent, and education, enforcement, and economic incentives
to achieve toiics reduction by substitution with safer substances.
(By petition of M. McKenna, et. al.)
Article 9. To see if the town will consider taking over the road
known as Stacey Lane off Bald Hill Road. (By petition of J. Nel-
son, et. al.)
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to instruct the board of
selectmen to proceed toward resolving the problem of inadequate
municipal facility, i.e., meetings, parking, sanitary provisions,
handicapped access, etc. and to bring before voters at the Karch
1991 town meeting proposed construction plans, cost estimates and
a basis for funding one of the following:
A. Construct 900 square feet of addition to the southerly side of
the town hall, conforming with design and style of the existing
structure, together with adequate toilet and automatic heating
system, and allowing for continuance of the present services at
the town offices, in the near term.
B. Construct 1,600 square feet of addition toward the rear of the
town hall, after removal of existing kitchen-shed section and con-
crete block vault. Such addition and replacement to conform with
design and style of the existing structure, and include kitchen,
toilets, records storage and automatic heating system, and fur-
ther, to move existing offices from present building to the town
hall and disposal of present office building by proper sale.c^,^
Construct 1,900 square feet of addition, including usable basement
area, to the rear of the town hall, around the existing 80 square
foot record storage vault, but with reconstruction of the kitchen-
shed area, including all facilities and disposal of present office
building as stated in "B" above. Above are further described and
sketched in a report dated January 1990 and titled "Report on Town
of Albany Town Office Building and Town Hall » Chapel", as devel-
oped under advisement of selectmen and planning board members dur-
ing the last quarter 1989, such report being displayed for public
review at this town meeting.
Article. 11. To see if the town will vote to revise and restate
the purpose of the Capital Reserve Fund which was established, but
not subsequently funded, by vote at the town leeting of Karch
1988, now stated as "For the purpose of land acquisition as pro-
vided by RSA 35:III-a. (Recoiiended by the outgoing Building Coi-
littee)" so that it will read as follows: "For the purpose of
use in acquisition and/or construction toward alleviation of the
problei of inadequate provisions for Municipal leeting space and
services." Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sui of $15,000.00 to be transferred to the Capital
Reserve Fund, "Building Fund," as described in above article 13,
and to authorize the selectien to accept in behalf of the Town of
Albany, gifts, grants, or bequests applied for or voluntarily con-
tributed, and to receive and expend thei in accordance with the
purposes of the said "Building Fund."
Article. 13. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V and
VI for an optional veterans' exeuption and an expanded qualifying
war service for veterans seeking the exemption. The optional vet-
erans' exeiption is $100,00, rather than $50.00.
Article. 14. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:35, IV for
an optional property tax exenption on residential property for a
service-connected total disability. The optional disability
exeiption is $1,400.00 rather than $700.00.
Article. 15. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
SUB of $15,000.00 for coipletion of the Cross Over road.
Article. 16. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
SUB of $12,000.00 to coiplete the Town Hall parking lot,
Article. 17. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sui of $1, 500,00 for signs. No Parking, Open Container, etc.
Article. 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the SUI of $500.00 for a portable radio and antenna for the
Road Agent.
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Article. 19. To see if the Town will adopt the followiQg ordi-
nances for the Town of Albany,
A. Alcohol Prohibited in Vehicles per RSA 175:1.
Changing Clothes in Hotor Vehicles.
Sleeping in Hotor Vehicles.




Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
Ben in behalf of the Town of Albany, NH to accept gifts and/or
Federal or State Aid in the name of Albany, NH applied for, and to
receive and expend thea in accordance with the purposes thereof.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
ien to sell, at their discretion, at public auction or by sealed
bid, any real estate in the Town to which the Town has title by
Collector's Deeds; except when it is being sold back to the forier
owner, in which case a private sale lay be utilized; any such real
estate to be sold or conveyed on or before the next annual Town
Meeting.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectien to borrow loney in anticipation of taxes under the
provision of RSA 31:94e.
Article 23. To act upon any other business that may legally coie
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 12th day of February in the
far/?f our Lor^^'^eteen^ndred and ninety.
^^y^^.,:^--fy ^ True Copy - Attest:
Selectmen. Town of Alba
11






Yield Taxes $3,800.00 $6,103.06 $5,000.0C
Interest & Penalties $2,200.00 $2,314.69 $2,400.0(
Land Change Tax $.00 $.00 $.0C
Tax Sales - Redeeued $.00 $21,888.18 $20,000.0C
Intergovernmental Revenues - State
Shared Revenues $10,000.00 $10,916,30 $11,000.00
Highway Block Grants $14,500.00 $14,725.85 $15,000.00
Rffl. State & Federal Lands $28,000,00 $20,238.92 $22,000.00
Licenses & Peraits
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR TOMN OF ALBANY 1990
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR TOWN OF ALBANY 1990
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR TOKN OF ALBARY 1990
REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
NH RESOURCE RECOVERY ASN
NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL
NH MUNICIPAL ASS'N
NH TN CLK ASS'N
NH TAX COLL ASS'N
NH ASSESSING ASS'N
NH CONSERVATION COMK













*APPROP '88-EXPEND '89 355






*APPROP '88-BXPEND '89 46739




GENERAL ASS'T 3000 1330 4000
ELDERLY ASS'T 1000 1000
4000 1330 5000
INTEREST ON TSHP LOAN
TOTAL 1500 1894 2500
1500 1894 2500
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WORKERS COHP 2000 3286 3003
PROP & GEN LIAB 5000 1884 2500















Total Valuation Before Exeiptions
Property Taxes Coiiitted to Collector
FINANCIAL RBPORr FOR THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1989
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treas. $119,001.77
Petty Cash 139.00
119,140.77
CD's in hands of Trustees 44,637.95
Accounts Receivable - E.M. Sleeper 1,628.64
Unredeeied Taxes
Levy of 1988 15,275.63
Levy of 1987 141.23
Prior .00
Total Unredeeied Taxes 15,416.86
Uncollected Taxes - Including all taxes
Levy of 1989 107,818.00
Yield Taxes 23,372.25
Total Uncollected Taxes 131,190.25
Total Assets $312,014,47
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
Hiscellaneous Accounts Owed $6,295.61
Yield Tax Deposits 23,372.25
School District Taxes Payable 232,483.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town 262,150.86
CD's in Hands of Trustees
Capital Reserve-Reappraisal 10,922.05
Capital Reserve-Ceaeteries 11,239.11
Capital Reserve-Special Education 22,476.79
44,637.95
Total Liabilities $306,788.81
Fund Balance-December 31, 1988 $96,139.46
*
Fund Balance-December 31, 1989 5,225.66
Change in Financial Condition $90,913.80
Less Additional Accounts Owed 65,406.20
Fund Balance-Current Surplus $25,507.60
' Before Additional Accounts Owed of
20^^
$65,406.20
SCHEDULE OF TOMN PROPERTIES
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1989
Town Hall, Land & Buildings $102,000.00
Furniture & Equipient $18,000.00
Fire Departaent-Equipient $5,000.00
H'way Departient-Equipient $12,000.00










FISCAL YEAR ENDED dECEKBER 31, 1989
-OR-












a/c Property Taxes 41.36
Interest Collected on
Delinquent Taxes 215.86 1484.23
TOTAL DEBITS 547430.25 93007.54
-CR-
Remitted to Treasurer During
Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 438119.48 38877.10
Yield Taxes 5415.93 6103.06
Tax Leins 43814.20
Costs i Fees 608.15
Overpayments 113.65
Interest on Taxes 215.86 3494.83
Abatements Allowed:
Property Taxes 7142.00




Add Excess Debits 1057.31
Less Excess Credits (3.45)
TOTAL CREDITS S47430.ZS 93007.54
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SUMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS








Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1989 $179,856.34
RECEIPTS
From Local Sources





Interest on Taxes 2,314.69
Tax Sales Redeeied 21,888.18
Cost of Advertising 420.00
Overpayients 237.45
Total froi Local Taxes 560,811.29
ProB Local Sources Other than Taxes
Dog Licenses 113.00
Fees k Periits 3,110.20
Copies Made 65.75
Penalties 99.50
Hotor Vehicle Periits 45,812.00




Planning Bd. k Bd. of Adjustient 3,953.56
Engineering Fees 2,329.14
Sale of Town Property 2,015.00
Teiporary Loan 50,000.00
Total froB Local Sources Other than Taxes 123,643.92
FroB Outside Sources
Rec'd froB State of New Haipshire
Highway - Block Grant 14,725.85
Highway - Suppleiental 556.47
State Revenue Distribution 10,916,30
Forest Reserve Fund 21,704.62
Slate h Federal Lands 20,238.92
Reifflburseient APTD 176.00
Reifflbursement Fire Training 62.39
Reimbursement Mobile Charger 580.00





Total froi Federal Governieot 4,571.93
Yield Tax Deposits 4,099.66
Total froi Outside Sources 77,632.14
Total Funds Available $941,943.69
Selectsen's Orders Paid 822,941.92
Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1989 119,001.77
YIELD TAX ACCOUNT
Balance on Hand Jan. 1, 1989 $22,734.09
Deposits lade in 1989 4,099.66
Total Funds Available 26,833.75
Yield Taxes Paid 3,461.50
Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1989 23,372.25
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TOWN OF ALBANY
CAPITAL RESERVE REASSESSNENT FUND
1989











SPECIAL EDUCATION RESERVE FUND
)
SPECIAL EDUCATION RESERVE FUND
10,000.00 226.25
10.226.25 509.38 10.735.63





Sumary of Paysents - 1989
Town Officers' Salaries, - $13,310.00
Thoias D. Barbour - Chairian 2,316.69
Stephen T. Knox - Selectaan 2,000.00
Jonathan Hively - Selectian 1,500.00
Sharon Keefe - Town Clerk 2,593.41
Sharon Keefe - Tax Collector 6,041.60
Edward McKenzie - Auditor 224.50
George Horrill - Treasurer 1,100.00
Brian Taylor - Selectman 500.00
Total for Town Officers' Salaries, $16,276.20
Town Officers' Expenses, - $22,169.00
Janice Clinton 6,598.81
Janice Clinton (Office Supplies) 315.00
Sylvia McCoriick 4,725.60
New England Telephone 1,434.80
US Postal Service 1,415.07
Conway Eleientary School 28.50
Equity Publishing (RSA) 178.00
Fleet Bank (Bank Service Charges) 297.90
Flowerland Florists 20.00
Jon Hively (Conputer Service) 408.35
Druiier Boy Florist 34.00





















NH Treasurer (Vital Statistics) 60.00
Adjustient (127.95)
Total for Town Officers' Expenses $24,116.84








Total for Election and Registration 883.85
General Govt, Buildings,- $15,000,00
George Abbott 880.00












Trustee of Trust Funds 100.00
Total for Cemetery Expenditures 839.00
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Taxes
Bought by Town 43,814.20
Property Tax Rebates 637.57
Yield Taxes • 4,560.37
Total 49,012.14
Capital Outlays
North Conway Concepts 3,862.00
Sears 54.70







NH Kunicipal Assoc. 5,170.44
Total for Insurance 7,095.44
Carroll County Tax
Carroll County Treasurer
AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATENENTS
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E.D.NcUenzie
Footnotesd: (1) The amount of 65,405.20 recorded in the book-
year 1988 was actually expended after closing of books and
appears in Treasurer's disbursements in 1989.
(2) The amount of U. 295. 61 recorded in the book-
year 1989 was actually expended in January 1990, after Trea-
surer's closing for statement. Details of both entries are
spelled out in financial records, showing payees, check numbers,
dates paid and amounts.
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jfinter MaiDteQance
AJ Coleian & Son 4,194.41
Howard Fairfield 186.80





Town of Taiworth 530.00
Total for Kinter Haintenance
51,860.17
Surfacing





Aniial Control - $1,050.00
Betty Holies 475.00
Hussey Vet. Hospital 105.00
NH Treasurer License Fee 113.50
Total for Aniial Control 693.50
Social Services - $6,039.00
Aierican Red Cross 500.00
CC Mental Health 605.00
Faiily Planning 385.00




Children & Youth 1,350.00
Children Unliiited 260.70
6,038.90
Welfare & Gen. Assistance - $4,000.00
Kennett Oil 87.95
Welfare 991.11
Total for Welfare & Gen Assistance 1,079.06
Culture & Recreation - $4,150.00
Conway Library 2,500.00




Total for Culture & Recreation 3,872.42
Conservation Coiaission - $.00
Short Ten Borrowing - $50,000.00
Fleet Bank 50,000.00
Interest on Teip. Loans - $1,500.00
Fleet Bank 1,893.54
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Reappraisal of Property, - $8,500.00
Kalcoli Call 4,000.00
4,000.00
Planning and Zoning, - $4,550.00
Carroll County Extension 35.00






North Country Council 1,156.25
Sherwin Dodge 969.60
Tara Taylor 96.60
Total for Planning and Zoning 2,792.45
Legal Expenses, - $3,000.00
Hastings & Son, PA 5,359.00
Total for Legal Expenses 5,369.00
Advert, & Regional Assoc- $983.00
Carroll County Conservation 37,50
NHRAA 100.00
Nat'l Fire Protection Assoc. 60.00
North Country Council 532.50
NH Assessors Assoc. 20.00
NH Kunicipal Assoc. 400.00
NH Tax Collectors Assoc. 27.00
IH Town Clerks Assoc. 12.00
Sherwin Dodge 71.44
Total for Regional Associations 1,260.44
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Contingency Fund - $2,000.00
AJ Coleian & Son 381.34
Frank Pluuer 2,164.00
Tasker Well Coipany 4,428.42
Kater Industries 2,410.29
Bill Wilbur 1,400.00
Total for Contingency Fund 10,784.05
Fire/Rescue/Aibulance - $38,100.00
Rick Pina 20.25
Conway Fire Departient 22,554.00
Killard Croto 29.82
Conway Mater Precinct 110.00
Lance Gerrish 16.88
Jaies Harris 26.55
Lakes Region Mutual Fire 241.50




Wajax-Pacific Fire Equipient 152.92
Richard Kales 20.25
Bill Wilbur 20.25
Conway Aibulance Service 8,100.00
Total for Fire and Rescue 34,843.35
Civil Defense - $1.00
No Disburseient
Highways, Streets, Bridges - $73,000.00
SuBMer Haintenance
Arthur Whitcoib 31.35
Conway Sand & Gravel 29.70
Millard Croto 1,500.00
Frank Plumer 20,731.30
TiltOD Sand & Gravel 195.56
Town of Tasworth 335.00








At your request I have performed some auditing functions on the records of the
Tax Collector and the Town Clerk for the Town of Albany. I did not perform any audit
functions on the records of the Town Treasurer or Selectmen.
The auditing functions that I did perform were:
Verify transmittal of funds and the identification of the source of funds, to the
Town Treasurer. These proved to be satisfactory.
Verified the calculation of interest charges for late payment of property taxes.
There were some instances of miscalculation and some instances of interest not
being charged where it should have been in accordance with New Hampshire
Statutes. In both instances corrections have been made to the unpaid taxes as of
12/31/89.
Verification letters were sent to the last known address of all property owners
who had balances remaining of unpaid 1989 taxes as of 12/31/89. All monetary
discrepancies can be traced to failure to enter the amounts received in both the
Cash Receipts Book and to the Tax Warrant Book. Necessary corrections were made
to the Tax Warrant Book and I will send letters advising those persons who
reported discrepancies of the corrections and adjustments.
Tax Abatements, properly prepared and signed by the Selectmen were available for
inspection with two exceptions which are being resolved with the Selectmen.
Notations had not been made in the Tax Warrant Book that Abatements had been
made.
Changes of address had not been entered in the Tax Warrant Book in most
instances. This probably accounts for the several Verification Notices returned
by the Post Office as undeliverable.
I have been auditing the Town Clerk's records of Hotor Vehicle Permits. This
audit is not yet complete and will be the subject of a supplementary report.
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Unfortunately I must report, as an auditor, that in my opinion the office of Town
Clerk and Ta>; Collector is not being administered in a business-like (Banner; the









Najor subdivisions approved during the year included:
Van Hertel, Route 16
Wansor, Drake Hill Road
Bill Lake, Drake Hill Road
Alfred Frechette,
Passaconauay Road









Three Boundary line adjustments were processed. Site Plan Regu-
lation reviews were processed for:
George Towle. Route 16
Carl & Irene Thibodeau, Bald Hill Road.
The process of rewriting master plan of the town, first pre-
pared in 1980, was substantially completed during 1989. Only a
chapter on socio-economics will be added during the first quarter
of 1990. Nuch of the work was completed on a volunteer basis.
The subcommittee providing assistance in the land-use area was
made up of Ann Wolfe, Bill Wilbur, Willard Croto, Ed NcKenzie,
Joe Ferris and Richard Wells.
The planning board was consulted regarding proposals for the
possible construction of an addition to town hall or alternate
means of providing needed municipal space.
Michael. King was elected vice chairman of the planning board
while Beverly Klitsch was elected to the position of secretary.
Marilyn McKenna was appointed as a member of the board, replacing
Bruce Larson who resigned in March to take a job out of town.
Cathy McKenzie, Chairman





ZONING BOARD OF AOJUSTNENT
REPORT FOR 1989
Applications for public hearings and requests for decisions
by the board for the year were as follow:
1. George Towle, Route 16; Variance to allow garage and workshop
on residential property. Granted.
2. Bill Lake Excavations S Dozer Work, Route 16; Variance to
utilize residentially zoned property for light industrial and
commercial use. Denied.
3. Robert Parish, Jr., Canada Street; Variance to allow use of
two acre lot with less than 200 feet road frontage for residence.
Granted.
4. Earl Keddy, Passaconaway Road; Variance from sideline set-
back for porch addition. Granted.
5. Carl & Irene Thibodeau, Bald Hill Road; Special Exception
for antique shop operation in area zoned residential. Granted.
6. Joseph Gorman, Brookside; Variance from sideline set-back
for deck addition. Granted.
/. Thomas Currier & Tara Taylor, Bald Hill Road; Variance from
rear lotline set-back to build addition to home. Granted.
8. Robert Hill, Route 16; Variance to utilize gravel pit por-
tion of lot zoned residential, for welding shop and eguipment
storage. Granted subject to Nay 1990 completion of screening and
fencing under affidavit.
9. Gordon Dubois, Bald Hill Road; Variance from frontage set-
back on Birch Hill Road to add garage. Granted.
10. Eastern Slopes Inn, Inc; Variance from specific terms of
sign ordinance, to allow illumination of pre-existing sign on
Route 16. Granted.
11. Rick Pina, Bald Hill Road; Variance from specified resi-
dential lot area to allow two homes on slightly less than four
acres and with adequate road frontage. Granted subject to
application to planning board for minor subdivision approval.
Boardmembers and Alternates
Elizabeth Flint, Secretary William Wilbur
Edwdrd NcKenzie. Chairman Brian Taylor
WiUard Croto Charlotte Jones
Thomas Barbour, Ex-Officio
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ALBANY HISTORICAL SOCIETY REPORT
The Historical Society participated in the Conuay Village
Festival this year. I was asked to give an oration on James
Nayheu, who uas a Civil war veteran and lived in Passaconauay.
He and his wife ran the Carrigan Cottage which was situated at
Jigger Johnson Campground. The Conuay Historical Society uas
given the flag that belonged to Nr. Nayheu. Ten people, includ-
ing members of the Historical Society and the Nayheu family,
carried the flag doun Main Street where it uas hung betueen the
two pillars at the entrance to Kennett High School. The flag is
12 feet by 20 feet and has 12 stars.
In June we held an open house at the Town Hall. Nany people
loaned family memorabilia which was placed on display along with
the Nayhew Flag. Coffee, cake and cookies were served.
We have had prints made of families, people, and places that
pertain to Albany. These prints were made from a collection of
Henry Chase, a photographer and resident of Conway during the
later part of the 1800's. The Chase collection is at the Lord
house in Conway.
The Conway Historical Society has given us a contract between
the Town of Albany and John Douglass dated Nov. 18th, 1876, This
contract relates to the building of a bridge in Passaconaway.
Ann Croto and I spent some time working at the Town Hall
arranging and storing records in the vault.
Edward NcKenzie advised us on the possibilities of renovating
the Town Hall. As this is a Historical building we are concerned




NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL, INC,
ANNUJ^L REPORT
The Year 1989 narked the North Country Council's seventeenth year
of successful operation. As chartered under NH RSA 36:45, the
Council provides non-profit local and regional planning assis-
tance to leiber lunicipalities. In addition to general planning
services, the Council offers its constituents specialty services
in cultural resource conservation, econoiic developient, housing,
natural resource lanageient, solid waste lanageient and trans-
portation. The four standing Council coiaittees, Econoaic
Developient, Housing, Land Use and Transportation, actively dir-
ect the Council's policies in these areas.
In ALBANY, the Council assisted the Planning Board in reviewing a
nuiber of subdivision applications and developing proposed
amendaents to the zoning ordinance. The Council reviewed the
Board's draft Haster Plan update and specifically addressed the
socio-ecoBOBiic chapter and goals foriulation. In addition, the
Council let with the Board of Selectaen to arrange a regional
water lanageaent plan for ALBANY, Eaton and Eidelweiss. The
Council also let jointly with ALBANY'S Board of Selectaen, Plan-
ning Board, Conservation Comiission and Zoning Board of Adjust-
Bent to discuss potential econoiic developient projects.
CoiBunity planning challenges doainated the Council's 1989
agenda. Changing state landates and furthered residential and
coiiercial growth busied local planning and zoning boards
throughout the year. The Council assisted these boards in pre-
paring for the challenges through regional workshops, technical
bulletins and newsletters and as-needed assistance on technical
and specific issues. The Council co-sponsored the popular
Hunicipal Law Lecture Series which addressed new case law,
grandfathering and the revised excavation statute, The Council
also assisted nuierous towns in revising zoning ordinances,
sub-division regulations and site plan review regulations,
thereby updating these regulations to better leet and aanage the
new challenges.
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The Council's 1989 work prograi continued to proiote coiiunity
developient projects, as well. Managing close to two lillion
dollars in Coiiunity Developient Block Grant lonies, the Council
adiinisters prograis in ten North Country coiiunities. Many are
housing iiproveient prograis, yet others support sewer projects,
day care developient, and lunicipal water supply projects.
In suuary, it is iiportant to understand that the Council is
organized to provide these valuable services for the benefit of
our local town governients. The Council's continued success in
leeting the ever-changing deiands of the North Country is depen-
dent upon the active participation of our leibers. We rely upon
and enjoy your involveient as town officials and concerned citi-
zens, and look forward to assisting you in this coiing year.
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ALBANY CIVIC GROUP REPORT
1989
In a toun that has no central hub to give us a greater sense
of community. I feel that the Civic Group activities are most
important for giving Albany residents a reason to congregate a
few times a year for fellowship and the town.
This years fundraisers included two rummage sales, a bakeless
bake sale and new this year, a yard sale. The women also put on
a Christmas sale and raffle. All these activities went very
well, ly hat is off to all who contributed to these fundraisers.
We also had two suppers. A pot luck and scholarship supper,
bringing out our family's to warm food and joyfull fellowship.
All these activities help us make it possible for our yearly
Christmas party for Albany children to age 12, complete with
Santa and presents for all. Special thanks to Diane Leanard,
Janice Clinton for all their hard work on the raffle and Christ-
mas sale.
All these activities collect funds for much appreciated
birthday cards for our elderly residents, and cards and flowers
to those taken ill. In past years we've given to charities such
as the American Red Cross, Cancer society and initiated beauti-
fication activities of town property.
I would like to say that without the time and support of our
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The Town of Albany is fortunate to have had no forest fires
this past season. With the cooperation of the State Forest Fire
Service we were able to purchase three Nobile Base units to make
our portable radios reach most parts of the town. We also were
able to get our own frequency, 155.880 mega hertz. In the event
of fire we can use our frequency to communicate with our fire
command. Hopefully, we will never need this capability.
This year a new deputy is being authorized to issue fire
permits. Jim Smith of Passaconaway will be issuing permits for
his remote area. Lance Gerrish and Willard Croto are the only
other people you can see for a permit. A permit is required for
al*l fires. Please be sure you have yours!
Willard Croto
Fire Warden, Town of Albany
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SOIIO WASTE AND RECYCLING
ANNUAL REPORT
The Town of Albany voted to join Conway and Eaton in 1989 in
the Lower Nount Washington Valley Regional Solid Waste District.
The three towns will pool their resources to fund a new state-
of-the-art landfill and recycling program. Both will be located
in Conway on a new site near the old Conway landfill. As of this
date the landfill has not been approved by the State, but all
major technical hurdles have been overcome and we are now just
waiting for State review of the application. Right now most town
landfill's in the State of NH are under orders to close within
the next five years. We have one of the only 3 or 4 approvable
sites in the State at this time.
The recycling program is underway with mandatory residential
recycling in effect as of Jan. 1, 1990, and commercial to be
mandatory as of Narch 1, 1990. Last year we spent $18,400 in one
time start up charges for recycling. After the landfill is
approved we will also have to pay our percentage for the land-
fill. Our percentage is now 6* (based on property evaluation).
With the possibility of some of our other neighboring towns join-
ing in the District, that percentage could go lower. We have
already seen a reduction from $54,000.00 in 1989 to $41,000.00 in
1990 in annual tipping fees due to our efforts in recycling.
In summary, waste fees have been one of our fastest growing
costs. With our joining the Regional Solid Waste District and
participating in recycling, we have gotten control of our costs
on a long term basis and we are reusing resources which would




The Albany Conservation Commission has continued to meet at
the Toun Office approximately once a month. It has reviewed
seven permit applications as they impact on uetlands and/or open
spaces in the Toun of Albany. All have been forwarded to the
Uetlands Board for action. The Uetlands Board has outlined
certain conditions to be met in the implementation of most of
these approvals during the contruction, which the local Conserva-
tion Commission will try to look at.
The Conservation Commission has consulted with the State
Uetlands Board on specific matters involving wetlands at the
request of Town residents on several occassions.
The Annual Neeting of the Carroll County Conservation Dis-
trict presented a program of practical information about the
Dredge and Fill permitting process. All three Albany Commission-
ers attended to learn more about our responsibilities in this
regard.
Ue welcome any Town residents with concerns about any con-





ALBANY CEHETERY COHNITTEE REPORT
1989
Tom Preston has continued his good uork mowing, trimminq and
cleaning the cemeteries.
A volunteer crew made up of Ann Croto, Ed and Naxine HcKen-
zie, Stearns Smalley, George and Ruth Norrill worked one very
cold November forenoon cutting bushes and clearing in the Jewell
Cemetery. A large birch tree had blown over and damaged some of
the headstones. This had to be sawed up and removed.
The committee had been unable to find anyone to keep that
cemetery, so it was in bad condition. The NcKenzies have agreed
to mow and maintain it for 1990. Professional help will be nec-
essary to repair the stones.
It is of historical interest that the ashes of Robert Brown
who was associated with the Admiral Byrd Antarctic Expedition
were strewn in the Jewell Cemetery.
No bids were received on the work needed at the High St.
Cemetery. It is hoped that some action will be accomplished this
next year.
There were two burials in the High Street Cemetery last year.
Please remember that the Cemetery Committee needs to be notified
















Roel Gonzalez S Linda Ousombe
David Dufresne i Kelly LeRoche
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Margaret Breton Term Expires 1991









SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT NO. 9 STAFF
Dr. William A. Jutras, Superintendent
Richard B. Mezquita, Asst. Superintendent
Dr. Vincent D. Yuskiewicz, Asst. Superintendent
Donald A. Johnson, Dir. of Special Services
Erik Crisman, Business Administrator
, Chapter I Project Manager
John Gotjen, Preschool Coordinator
Dr. Stephen Swenson, School Psychologist
Dr. Roderick Forsman, School Psychologist
Mary Pat Devine, Associate School Psychologist
Becky Jefferson, Financial Director
Susan Gaudette, Financial Assistant






ALBANY SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Albany, in the
County of Carroll, State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote on
District affairs:
You are hereby notified to vote for School District Officers
at the Town Hall in Albany on the 13th day of March, 1990. The
polls will be open for this purpose at 10:00 a.iti. and will not
close before 6:00 p.m.
ARTICLE 1. To elect a Moderator for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 2. To elect a Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3. To elect a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
ARTICLE 4. To elect a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 5. To elect an Auditor for the ensuing year.
YOU ARE ALSO NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE SAME PLACE AT 7:00 P.M.
TO ACT UPON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
ARTICLE 6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
Albany School Board to apply for, accept and expend in the name of
the School District, such gifts, advances, grants in aid, or other
funds for educational purposes as may be available or forthcoming
from any source during the fiscal year, in accord with and upon
such terms as are found in RSA 198:20-b.
ARTICLE 7. To see what sum the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate for excess special education expenses, as a
supplemental appropriation to the 1989-90 budget, and to
authorize the Trustees of Trust Funds to withdraw said monies
from the reserve fund for the education of the handicapped
created for that purpose at the 1907 school district mee^ting, and
to pay the same over to the School District Treasurer on or
before June 30, 1990.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the School District will vote to
contribute to the already established Reserve Fund in accordance
with RSA Chapter 35, as amended, to be held in the custody of the
Trustees of Trust Funds for the Town of Albany, said Reserve Fund
to be maintained solely for the purpose of unanticipated special
education costs; and to see if the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00, or some other sum, to
be placed in the Reserve Fund (Special Education).
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ARTICLE 9. To see what sum the School District will vote to
raise and appropriate for excess regular education tuition, as a
deficit appropriation to the 1989-90 budget.
ARTICLE 10. To see v/hat sum of money the School District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for tlie
payment of salaries for school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of the statutory obligations of the District.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the residents of the Albany School
District find the State of New Hampshire to be negligent in the
funding of Public Education, creating an undue burden on the local
property taxpayers, and further to see if the residents encourage
the State of New Hampshire Legislature to begin in earnest a study
of methods for substantially increasing State aid to education.
ARTICLE 12. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.






MINUTEG OF ALBANY SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 14, 1989
The modRrator opened tlie Albany School District 1989
meeting at; 7:05 p.m.
The first five articles dealt with the election of

















































Article 6. Was Movpd and Seconded to accept and pxpond
in the Name of the School District, such qifts, advancer.,
grants in aid, or other funds for educational purposes an may
be available or forthcoming from any source during the fisc:al
year
.
Article 7. Was Defeated To Raise an already established
Reserve Fund in the amount of $10,000.00.
Article 8. It was moved and seconded to see what sum of
money the School District could raise for the support of
schools and officials. And that sum was amended from
$442,483.00 to the amount of $432,483.00 because it included
the $10,000.00 raised from last year.
Article 9. There was no other business brought before
the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.




Dr. William A. Jutras
Guided by this year's theme, "Effective Schools: High Expectations," as
well as the long-range plans being developed for tliis system's nino schools,
I expect the next ten years to lead us quite successfully into the next
millennium. The final decade of the 20th century will bring manv
improvements to our schools, and I look forward to tlu; ymr 2000; dur
students will be ready. The past is prologue.
In the last five years, we liave witnessed steady and measurable growth in
student achievement, improvement in special education, the introduction and
development of substance abuse prevention programs, and an increase in
guidance counseling services at the elementary school level, just to ritr' a
few examples of many accomplishments. These have been a direct consefiu<=tice
of the efforts of many professionals who routinely show that they care a
great deal about the young lives entrusted to them, and of the strong support
of the public which annually approves the necessary funds. Additirjiial funds
will be required as the stucJent population continues to inrreast^ coincident
with the economy's cyclic behavior. At times, especially in the next two
years, the combination of increased enrollment and a troubled econom\' will
place much stress on our communities that want and expect outstanding
schools. In the past year we have continued to experience the same issues as
those in the last five years - more school construction, increased emphasis
on substance abuse prevention, and further efforts at reorganizing the
administrative unit.
Madison, Tamworth, and Freedom, the three southern districts of nine
districts in SAU #9, have developed a comprehensive plan to form their own
school administrative unit. This plan will be presented at the Marcli
district meetings for a vote; if all three districts agree, the State Board
of Education will be petitioned for approval. A similar effort by Conway was
unsuccessful; however at least four district boards, including Conway, have
already indicated support for this latest attempt to make tlie school system
more manageable. In the meantime, central office administrators have been
assigned responsibilities according to one of throe identified regions -
North, Central, and South.
Another matter has been a concerted effort to take aim at one of the most
pervasive problems in society today - substance abuse. Many educators and
community members in all schools have become involved in sucli important
programs as Project DARE. All Conway schools have teams trained by the
NorthEast Regional Center for Drug Free Schools. r'urtliermoi o , all e I r'nien laiv
scliools will have the much needed support services provided by our guidance
counselors
.
School construction is proceeding at a feverish pace. In the past two
years, all six districts with schools have passed bond issues to address
overcrowding in schools and a further anticipated climb in student
enrollment. This success rate is a record for New Hampshire, and is a strong
indication of your concern for quality education.
With a continued high level of support and encouragement from everyone,
there is good reason to believe that we will enter the next millennium with
our students well-prepared for many more challenges than we ever imagined.






The forces of change are being felt here in our protected valley.
Students are responding to the changes they feel, just as the aduJ ts
are responding to the changes affecting their life-styles. The
directive of education is stronger than ever; teach the children how to
learn, how to think, how to organize, and how to systematically solve
problems
.
Our direction this year, in order to meet tliose goals, has
centered on the development of partnerships. Besides encouraging
cooperation among member of our school community, we have entered into
various cooperative ventures with the larger community, for the
improvement of teaching. Teachers began their year jn partnersliip with
the University of New Hampshire Writing Lab, to develop a
fully-involved writing program for all the schools in Conway. Tliis
project has helped us establish a very successful writing proce.^n
program in our school, for children in kindergarten through grade six.
Another partnership developed in Octohi^r, v;h"n n tr^nm nf f-o.Tr-hr-T'n
and community members attended an extended training for substance aliuse
prevention. This partnership was with the Northeast Regional Center
and U.S. Department of Education. As a result of this training, we
have developed various programs to help children feel better about
themselves, and to bring the school and parents closer together. The
intent is to reduce the need for our students to use drugs in order to
meet the challenges of our world.
In cooperation with the Conway Police Department, Officer Bob
Grant has been in our school on a weekly basis, providing sixth graders
with the nationally recognized DARE program (Drug Awareness and
Resistance Education)
.
Continued interest by an active group of parents, has resulted in
the formation of an official Parent/Teachers Association (PTA)
partnership for Conway Elementary. Thanks to their efforts, we hn\e,
among other things, an active volunteer qroup, monthly informational
meetings, and a Reading Is Fundamental (RIF) program for all childvrn.
Other quality programs continue to enhiance and enrich our
students' lives and learning: winter activities. Tin Mountain
Conservation Center programs, KinderKonzerts , student council, and the
Red Hots Jump Rope Team.
We look forward to the opening of Conway's new Pine Tree School,
and additions to our school, as positive steps toward bringing all
classes back under one roof again. While meaningful instruction,
competent teachers, and human care and concern are the keys to
learning, this improved facility will provide us with an envii-onment
appropriate to our needs.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
ALBANY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fiscal Year July 1, 1988 to June 30, 1989
Cash on Hand July 1, 1988
(Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Received From Selectmen
Revenue From State Sources





Total Receipts 4 0] ,127.31
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid
$428, 940. 50
403,348.89
Balance on Hand June 30, 1989





This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchors,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurnr of the
School District of Albany of whicli the above is a true summarv for













LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY;
Intergovernmental Payables
Unreserved Fund Balance















2190 Other Support Services
2210 Improvement of Instruction
2220 Educational Media Services
2310 School Board Services
2320 Office of Superintendent of Schools
2410 Office of the Principal Services
2490 Support Services - Adm.
2540 Operation & Maintenance of Plant
2640 Staff Services
























Actual High School Expenditures
Plus Student Activities Transportation
$3,535,298.38
13,129.47






Prin. on Debt (new)











Building Aid - Roof 5,463.15
$107,307.09
$179,303.93 - $107,307.09 = $71,996.84
$71,996.84 -^ 667.1 = $107.93
ACTUAL COST: $5,319.18 + $107.93 - $5,427.11
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON FINANCIAL PRESENTATION
To the Members of the
School Administrative Unit Board
School Administrative Unit No. 9
Conway, New Hampshire
Ve have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the
School Administrative Unit No. 9 and the individual fund financial statements
of the School Administrative Unit as of and for the year ended June 30, 1989,
as listed in the table of contents. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the School Administrative Unit's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on
our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
for our opinion.
As described in Note IC, the general purpose financial statements referred to
above do not include the General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts, which should
be included to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The
amount that should be recorded in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is not
known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts results in an incomplete presentation, as explained in the above
paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of tlie School
Administrative Unit at June 30, 1989, and the results of its operations for
the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles. Also, in our opinion, the individual fund financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of each of the individual funds of the School Administrative Unit at
June 30, 1989, and the results of operations of such funds for the year then
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general
purpose financial statements taken as a whole and on the individual fund
financial statements. The accompanying financial information listed as t
schedule in the table of contents is presented for purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements of the Si.-lujol
Administrative Unit. Such information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose, and individual fund
financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material
respects in relation to the financial statements of each of the respective
individual funds and account groups, taken as a whole.







CURRENT ENROLLMENT (December, 1989)
Total K-6 46 Total 7-12 35
Kindergarten


